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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, October
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Our aim is to
And that's where we meet your requirements.
grant our customers every accommodation to which they ate
eutilled.

Connect With Us, Then Ask Our Favors,
JUST SIX MONTHS OU)

Studebaker Wagons, Keen Kutter
fidw., United States Tires, Kelly

t

x
X

i

We Carry The Above And Many
Others. Call in And See Them!

m
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LIABIL1TIKS
Capital Stock
Surpluj and undivided (irnfiis
DEPOSITS

J

J. M.

Tres., J.

Casu,

w". Melaveu,

x
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5c BOX F

torn

plea.,,,
it, i.naloaaait
.umM
man; shades lighter, aod aty frlcndi
to OJver coal of mailing-- , packinc. ete.
me what I have been mine. Inclosed you
rill I ml $2 00. Please tend ma ix boici of Naaie.
Skin Whitener and two cakes of aoap.
Youre truly,
AAdress.
"
ANN M. WHITE,
AQKNT3 WANTHH.

N. MUX.
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Oabome, and
Mr. Higgins were pleasant rib rs
at the Clipper sanctum, San 'day.
Joseph Putuer loaded a car ol
beargrasc, Monday,
W. L. Moore, of near Loh Tan-os- ,
wa a pleasant
caller ;it the
Clipper ollice, Tuesday.
CATTLE FOR SALIC
The following described entile
are for sale:
Two renirUured
Hereford hulls that I have ued
two years, one regintered bull calf,
some registered grade bull calve:;,
'

P ARAGRAPI1
The Continued Story of Ijonal Ads.
and Current Kvenls In and around

'

Cuervo.

o

money to the government.
Common- - sense and duty demand it.

flj

Ac-S- i

Patricio Quintan
of north
town, atttotsd to Cuervo in

Liberty Bond!

Call in, let us unswer your, questions and fix up an
pi ication for you.

ap-5-

Ford, Saturday.

of
liis

day.

.SSi,

Alice Lylo was a

at the Clipper ottiee, while in town
Saturday.

-- CALL.
'

O-

John Woodward
THE GREAT DIVIDE AND THE fresh call steak in

N-

A. A. SANFOUD &' SON

'

FOR YOUR DRUGS AND
;

GROCERIES.

EVERYTHING IN THE
GROCERY LINE NEW AND

FRESH.

WDEIMM'S

1

12

jff'iV.S

UNSWEETENED

EVAPOIiATtD

Goat Milk
Tim Incomnnrahle Dnhv Food
5 The PcrlWt Food for hwnVuh
nuil
in retrtoriiipt hallh 1o tlvie
Works

'1ft

ufferiri

or mtmaiM

nh

Cuervo Clipper
SODA
FOUNT
AND

day.

CREAK

z

TRA
AT
HENRY
WILSON
STORE

ICE

D

Mi P. Lyle was among (hose of
his community who were in town,

Saturday.
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AT LEADING

u7inrMii:t4

DRUGGISTS

goat

mYlk en

Dr. A.

A.

Sanford,

PHYSICIAN AND

W.

J. FERGUSON,
Notary Public

ATTHli CLIPPER OFFICE,
N. IY!EX,
CUERVO

-

SURGEON
Phone No. 9.
At the Drug Stors

Wilt Practice
rounding Country.

and

was peddling
Cuervo,

Insenh Putner wan anmnn ihr,uo
who had business in Cuervo, Saturday.
G, E. Dudley of south of town,
was in town on business, Satur-

$1.30 TEK .YEAR,
SUBSCRIBE NOW!

few cows

and

provisions, entertainment and
and were all eager for
the time to come wheu they would
get to go to France. 1 took a meal
at noon wrth them and know that
the tuble was bountifully
supplied
with a variety of aubatantial iood.
to

Tlie Woman's Tonic
" I took four botUea,"
Mrs. Jones goet on 10
say, "and fcas not only
greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that have

When I left they were preparing
take a 56 mil hike nn4 naka

1

tiotapaiD. , -" It has now been two
-

It wai

years since ! took Card ut,
and I am etill in good
health. .. . I would advise any woman or girl
to use Cardul who Is a
r.ufferer from any female
trouble."
If youmitferpalncaused
from womanly trouble, or
if you feel the need of a
good strengtlfenitip! tonij
tObuild up yourrun- - down
system, take the advice
of Mrs. Jones. Try Cardul. It helped her. We
believe it will liclpymt.
-

a

genuine pleanute to auboya and wilnesa
their performances.
I would have
itayed another week, but for the
fact that affairs demanded
my presence at home
I looked
up ana1
talked with boyi that I knew who
gone from thu vicinity. They
that 1 announce generally
throughout this country that they
were receiving orders which tlmy
wwre booking for future
delivery,
for German aura. Oak m of any
quantity to be lilUd inimediatuly
alter their arrival in France.
to be with the

All Druggists

J.E

Notary I'ublic at Clipper ..flic

Notice This.

C. C.

matured
Iresh,
masculine German earn.
J; II. E tsley.

When you nee

here,

Monday.

liu-- r lins
il us Honiius

eiired, mid fur
"ih.ii!)l,'.

I'm Coming Home.

e

same day with suvtral sacks ol
fruit, some of which they trave to
the editor.

j, W. Gray of Sulphur, Old
made the

Clipper ollice a
Mr.
Wednesday,

of tho True com-- I Santa Ros, Wednesday evening
had
in Cuervo, and remained over ytHteiday.
business
inanity
'.Saturday.
He returned from the
CD.; Howard nud J. W Bell
cotton field ot Ttxaa. Iat Thura of
Vaiiadero, were pleasant call
day night.
at.tlm Clipper office ystetdy

Fossett

,

i'rcio-m.ii-

aquuro, il imlit-nU'yonr muLhii inluiu

Born to Mr. and Mrc. C, A.
Waddell the 13111, lust, a line boy,
uc- - ounloil) omciatlll"'.
T. L Griffith and wile and .Inn
Ferguson visited the orchards at,
Santa Rosa, Tuesday, and return-th-

n

i

k

this

grosN

A. C. Caui and wife were

m

They

and beif'tr.

.

Joe

health and enjoying life.

Addreaa all order to Luther
J. R. Thomas, Cuervo, N, M. Rid
die and Lee Pennington, Cump
W. E Lang, .). W. Muticus
Funston, Company M.,

call,
Isam Woodward of the Pleasant pleasant
Gray has a claim in the Pleasant
wan
Valley community
transacting
Valley community.
business in Cuervo, Saturday.
NOTICE Those who arc inV. Barnhart of the Mt. Zion
debted
to me lor practice will concommunity was seen on our streets
fer a favor by making payment
Saturday.
within the next three or lour da jr.
Send the Clipper to a soldier us I ;i u
needing the money very
boy and make him feel good,
Dr. A. A. Sanlord,
badly.
(i. M. Cunningham traded with
Cuervo, N. M,
'merchants here, Saturday.
AdalfoM. St oa came up from
J

Sur-- '

Ui

s

wera being drilled hard, but wera
supplied with pleny of wholetome

Albuiuyr.
Carter were busineHs que, N. M.
feel confident that
fl
visitors at the Clipper oflice Tues- the
boya in vqutttion are capable
day. Mr. Lang milled he had and qualified to deliver ihn
gondp,
moved his cattle back Uime from and for that
rtaaoii gave itn orde
pleasant visitor near Las
Vegas .
tor a
ol
well

C. W. Bullock broiitrht a shipment of cream to Cuervo, Satur-

3j

and

Si
Ki

TAKE

the dintance 111 24 hours, cauymg
with them all t In ir accnitieiiients
for camping etc, just an
though
tney were actually engaged bi conflict oil the battlelields in
Europe,

C. Bailey, A.

.

H

The bn8 all appeared jo be in
fine

Wajcrosa, Ga.
THECOCOTONI CO,
'ocotoue Go.
Atlanta. CM.
Dear Friends:
Your Coootona Skin Whli
I hute nerrr used Cocotone 9kln Whitener
unerle the hn.n Ihlnf 1 aar aaw. My ikluwill lend me a Me boa free, nil
but

len--

S3,

Ei

mall two!

""ffb.

...

While at Albuqutrque, N. M.,
attendance at the Grand Lodgt
w. tj. v., wnien convened on
i.
jot
the 2nd and 3rd ol this mouth, I
took advantage of th occaiion to
remain tho balance ot the week and
v'mt the boys in training at Camp
Funnton tt that place.

'

a,T.ry da,'kandth.flr.tboa ha,

Mr. F. M. Jones, ot
Palmer, Okla., writes :
"From the time I entered Into womanhood
I looked with
from one month to the
next. I sintered with my
back and bea;
pain, until We to me was
a misery. I wouid think
I could net endure the
pain any longer, and I
gradually got worse. . ,
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day, . . .
1 decided to

in

Monuom.ry, Ala.
i oo.oume Co.
Dtar Sin- I ana vhat doeotona Skin Whit
.....
u inc neai preparation 1 have ererui.Ml
akrsof Cocotone Skin Soai. They are fine iu cirar me aim. ana wish you would mai
and I do not car. to be without Ihem, Kq me two hniei at onoe.
loaud Is money order tor ti ts.
IMrned) MrS.O. 1'. JOHNSON.
Yoora truly,
Do Not Aceen Suhstltutea or Imitations.
CLARA M. JACKSON.
CUT THIS OUT

...

Misery

Orders For
German Ears.

J

Do you realize that the war calls for n early hall of the
money that the people of this country will earn this year.
THE MONEY MUST BE FOUND.
Argume nt is useless. We must light and win or become
jSHr slaves, as tsitj poor people of'.France and Belgium have
(jtf3y become.

!

Cashier,

WW ustip jw or cecowfc
M"con 01

'oeotooe Co.
Daur Sirs: S.nd me by return

Was a

n

Skin Bleach or Whitener for dark or brown skin,
removing all blemishes and clearing swarthy or sallow complexions and causing the skin to Crow
Whiter. Don't envy a clear complexion use Coco-ton- e
Skin Whitener and "have one.

GQ

First National Bank,

R E

jiav

.

dt

A

OISE BROS. COMPAQ

A

Rtv. J. A. McMiflan writes un
of Oct. 16th, that ho will
der
hold service! in Cuervo, Sunday,
Oci. 21st at 3:00 I'. M. Service
will be in the nature of a piolnhi-ttorally for tho coming "Dry"
tight. He urgently requests the
of all the dry forcei.

CO CO TONE
SKIN WHITE NER

LOCAL

Buy

25,000.00
229.52
94,923.50

m

A

H

Notice!

New Mexico

J

ttii

$

V. Pres., and II. M. Hayna,

Santa Rosa

RED CROSS SHOES
FOR LADIES.

.work, save and

2,t.:.:o.ia

THE SANTA ROSA STATE BANK,

Moise Bros. Company
Have Just Received.
A Full Line Of

We must

jClipper

Ii3.732.8l
7.900. 00

$

$120,153.02

x

MJ

i

COME IN AND TALK IT OYER.

It

CUERVO - NEW MEXICO.

SANTA HOSA,

Winter Weather.

120,133.o:

:
:

WIESX

No 2$.

lit
the following new
name for Uk street north of the
raili uad: Skin it, Land
it, Pat it
and
pper w
A a matter of record th Clip-pe- r
i'iie Santa Roa Mercantile Co,
mentions the faet that a itifi
J wil'i have a car hutd of
917 Texas
I Cotton Seed Cake in a tew
days: nttli,r blew up about 9:00 P, W.
SvJIUa uanteed" 43 to 45 per tint uro- Vidnes.Uy, Oct. 17;
ticu.
Adv. 2t
wna mntvln; briskly ntxt mnrnri
Ads Bring Vou the 15th.
Business. TRY ONE!

x

THE BIG QUALITY STORE,

M

RESOURCES
LOAN and DISCOUNTS
Real Mutate, Furniture ami Fixttirrs
Cusli and sight ctcliune

Si

Springfield Tires, Miller & Re- public Tires, Ferguson-McKinne- y
j
Shirts, Toile Du Nord Ginghams,
llamiltion Drown Shoes.
:

1917.

i

v.

YOU WANT SERVICE

9

I

19,

r'

i

t

QUALITY fiOODS.
x

Oipoerv
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It

i
worth the Hcoie of y. nri to h returning
Back "over- A mooih sea of foam.
Tlitre's a gray from on the window pane
And a turf lite is gently binning,
With all eyes watching for the
coming houu.

Oh! you'd be? glad to bear the bugle sounding,
Your e going where while lields
areepreud.
Your heart j.Tec:eds, you'll so ni be ho.imlmg
The Cuervo hills with cnbir, foot to head,
(iooilby to Cuervo, my heart is pining
For'a speck of sky a blade ultli'y grisx.
In Cuervo the nun is
shining
Between sh jwt.rs that dance and j
Oh! Cuervo I can't live without vou,
I'm coming bsck wuh Christmas in the.
nir,
1 lell
yon but never did I donhl yon,
So put fresh luil on
I'll noon he there
,

n

A

So.lu.r.

you

th ;l

to

to r

Hip

i

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
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THE CUSTOMS INSPECTORS AT NEW YORK TAKE
AND THE

SHEEP'S

MWU"

CrrrifhW

Lm J.aa

SUSPICION GROWS THAT LYDIA KNOWS

$125

ft BOTTLE HE SAYS

Synopsis Lydla Craven, traveling under the name of Lucy Carteret, rung away from her English home to go to her father, Thaddeus
Craven, In New York, who she hasn't seen In five years. Three nights
out on board the steamer Alsatia, she runs plump Into her father making love to Mrs. Merrllees, a young widow, engaged to marry him.
Later Craven explulns his mysterious conduct and supposed bachelorhood by telling Lydla lie Is a British secret service agent in America.
He gives her a Rmull box to keep for him. She Is attacked. The box
Is stolen, but Quoin, a detective, recovers It for the girl.

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
ASJ

WORTH OVER

MORE THAN HER NEW FRIENDS SUSPECT

CLOTHING

TUt MM WOLT," "THE
Etc

A HAND

.

Georgia Farmsr Says Tanlac Re
lieved His Rheumatism
Entirely.

FOOD

PLEDGE WEEK

CAMPAIGN

45

COMING

OCTOBER 21 TO

28

Every Family Must Do Utmost to
Conserve Resources and Lend
Money to Nation So We
May Crush

SUFFERED

"You caiuutdown

Enemy.

have a better roof
There is no use in putting
,
and

YEARS

.:..t..,u-- ,

LEARN LESSONS OF ECONOMY

Vaa4

can get a better roof

a Well Man In Every Way and
Feel aa 8trong and Healthy
aa I Ever Did," Ha

I

you
Washington. America's
place In
and save real money by
the Industrial competition of nations
that will follow peace will be deterusing
8ys.
mined in large part by the response
wouldn't take five hundred dol- that the American people make to the
lars In cash for the good four bottles coming food pledge week campaign.
Of Tanlac did me," said J. M. Mallory, This Is the belief of the United States
a
farmer of Stonewall, food administration and is one of the
Georgia, a short time ago.
thoughts that Is spurring on its forces
'Tor forty-flvyear I suffered al- In their preparations by enrolling the
I
most every day," he continued, "nnd families of the nation In the cause of I
is the beit
CERTAIN-TEEwas so crippled up with rheumatism
food conservation during the week of
that I bad to hobble around on October 21.
roof, not only because it costs
crutches. My knees were bo stiff I
"When the war is over," the food
less to manufacture, but also becould hardly bend them nnd often I administrator declared recently, "Eucause it is weather-tigh- t,
light
have been so weak that I have had to rope will find herself with a reduced
weight, clean, sanitary,
take to my bed for weeks at a time. stundard of living, with a people
and costs practically
More than half the time I couldn't do greatly disciplined In all directions,
to maintain.
nothing
and In a position to compete In the
any work. I hnd Indigestion and stomThere are many roll roofings on
ach trouble, too, and my back hurt so world's markets In a way that they
the market, but only one CERTAbad that I couldn't lay on my left side never have been able before. We shall
IN-TEED.
at all. I tried every medicine I saw also face a world with a reduced conIt pays to get
advertised and many prescriptions be- suming power, and unless we can sethe best.
It costs no more to
cure such discipline In our own peo
sides, but kept getting worse.
roof
lay a CERTAIN-TEE"My brother living in Atlanta told ple, we will be In no position to meet
a poor roof,
does
with
announced
"Was long?
than
unction.
to
it
sorry.
lay
daisy
me what Tunlac had done for him and that condition when peace comes."
enough. Hut mind there'll be nothing "Finest
but there is a vast difference in
rather severe before they gave In
piece of the sort that's come
doing In the poetry lino after we're
The Idea that the purpose of food
egged me to try It. Well, sir, I have
no Judge."
or
I'm
this
and up."
the wear. You can't tell the
through
year,
married. I know my limitations, nnd
one
taken four bottles in all and have saving Is not alone the present
"You succeeded?"
lie laughed qui- I couldn't stmid the puce."
Momentarily his Interest shifted to thrown
quality of a roofing by looks or
my crutches away for the rheu- of feeding our army and the allies, is
the bill of the Parisian Jeweler.
etly. "Hero It Is."
feel.
Your only safety is the
steward
of
an
Here
the
belief
matism
can
caught
the
I
la
further
and
apologetic
gone
entirely
by
developed
Mute In astonishment, speechless
'Three hundred thousand francs
Be sure that it is CERTAlabel.
Mr.
are
Peter's
off
wars
two
Truft,
feet
without
food
"Hog
administration
eye.
the
that
Jump
paid
pardon,
ground
with gratitude, slie took the puzzle box
thousand dollars," he mused It
IN-TEED
sixty
then you are
saIn
a
the
am
wanted
a
man
but
the
me
of
well
bit.
out
I
for
of
the
dining
people.
you're
savings
from Ills ex t etnlcd hand.
aloud. "You got it cheap, ma'am, If n hurting
terlain of quality and guaranttid
loon to acknowledge your declara
every way and feel as strong and It Is pointed out thnt the decision Is
"A crook known as Soullipaw Smith
I'm any Judge."
satisfaction.
tion."
healthy ns I ever did In my life."
up to the American people right now,
had It, togethhe deals
"Nonsense 1" Mrs. Merrllees retort
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your whether they are to help pay for the
"I
said
Toter
"Thnnks."
sulkily.
is guaran-tee- d
CERTAIN-TEEer with the father and mother of all
ed
an
"As
If
American town. Adv.
Indignantly.
present conflict out of the savings of
I was almost sorry for presume It's got to be tended to. You, ever got
black eyes.
for 5, 10 or IS years acin
Paris
cheap
anything
war
or
the
after
Miss
mortgaging
Craven."
by
today
hli-.i- .
'(leorge Trnymoro' Is his alius too,
nnd from Cottier's, of all places! By
cording to thickness (1, 2 or
In Doubt.
the future of the people. A saving of
"Hut I've already made my acknowlon the passenger list. A tall, slender
3 ply).
to
assess
the
every
you
1
amount
ought
right
"I wish you could find out how
six cents a day per person will
Not edgment, Mr. Traf t. I'm so sorry 1"
h.'oiiiulrel
very, very smooth.
duty on not more than forty thousand stand with your father."
a
to
dollars
two
billion
year.
Cmrtain-ttt- d
could
I
"I
believe
werel'
wish
you
(hut you're likely to see tit before we
dollars."
If the United States were an auto
"Why do you want to know?"
Asphalt Shingles
lund, If then. He'll luy very low and said l'eter vindictively, and went a mo
"Well," the Inspector suggested in
"He gave me a tip on the stock mar- cratic country there would be no popare supplanting wood
make the quietest getaway from the rose way without her,
- ket
of
see
"we'll
the
Just
conservation
what
apdulgently,
the
ular
today."
appeal for
and ilatc ihinglea for
'
He would have been less downcast
dock lie can manage
18
he
autocratic
be
an
food.
nW' Hey'
Sny8, TbCr,f
There would
residence!. Theycoit
"Mr. Quoin t" the girl Interrupted In could ho have guessed how soon the
would
a
over
here minte.
8tcP
The mailed fist
food control.
les, are juit a good
girl was to miss him. Alone and with- - t"nr,1,1GREAT PRAISE FOR
a tremulous voice.
looking, wear better,
rule In the kitchen. Imperial food deout distraction, Imaglnutlon was hag- you?'
"Yes?"
won't fall off, buckle
In
the
to
this
nt
a
enforced
be
would
response
crees
hall,
slender,
point
was
or split. They are
Iler einhnrrassment
painful. ridden by the caro of that wretched bespectacled young man In O section
OCCD MEDICINE of the
not
an
is
ours
But
bayonet.
and do not have to be
"What can I say to you? Mere thanks puzzle box. It was still safe in her nodded assent,
Food control Is
autocratic country.
picked his way through
painted or itained.
possession that was tho worst of It
oren't adequate."
of
he barrier
trunks, and, recognizing
light years ago we commenced selling In the hands of the people themselves,
"l'lease any no more. To know I've Nevertheless, she had ns yet said Mrs.
Certain-tee- d
and during this and It Is to the people that the food
Merrllees, touched the vizor of a Dr. Kilmer's
been of some use Is enough. Ilesldes," nothing to Craven about the attack
time it 1ms found many friends among administration
has appealed in the
cup beurlng the word "Appraiser."
our customers who sneak in the highest
ho laughed boyishly, "I've had n good In the fog, fearing; lest ho might Insist
"Mrs. Merrllees has declared her terms
food pledge enrd campaign.
I llko resuming charge of the puzzle box;
regarding the. benefits obtained from
tlnm bullyragging Southpaw.
New
York. Cblctro. Philadelphia. It. Lonta,
Herbert Hoover has termed this apsaid
use of
never
the
We
necklace,
the
Charlie,"
have
Inspector,
In
tho
himself
Boiton. Clereliod.
and
so,
Plttiburfb, Detroit. Buffalo,
put
perhaps,
that sort of thing, you know."
adventure In
ban
New
FranclKo,
over the case, "And here's heard a single criticism.
an
Milwaukee,
Cincinnati,
"unprecedented
peal
handing
even
more
vital
"
some
of
way
perils
"I shall be always grateful
Lot
Kanaal City.
Orleane,
Anrelea,
Minneipolli,
will
Vecv truly yours,
the bill; but she wunts you to take a
democracy" ah adventure that
Seattle. Indianapolla. Atlanta. Meniphla. Richmond.
"Then do something to oblige me. than that which hud befallen her. And
DRUG STORE,
lKIUS
Grand Rapldt, N'aihrtlle, Salt Lake City, Dea
determine whether or not a demoslant nt It for value,
June 15, 1910.
I nl in n't be easy In my mind until her father was all alio had
Centerville, Ala.
Moinca, Houston, Dululh. London, Sydney, Harana
cratic form of government Is, after all,
nar
the
to
strenm
Nodding
again,
free
were
When
appraiser
they
room."
In
your
you're safe
a
In
death
to
to
fitted
grapple
Letter
engage
' Transition from the gloom of tho down the gangway to the pier Craven, rowed his eyes and surveyed
Dr. Kilmer L Co.
with autocracy.
consigning Lydln to the care of l'eter lace with an expression of some mysAll Makes of Typewriter!
flock to the brilliantly lighted coiupim-lenwaBlnfhamton, N.Y.
The food pledge week campaign reOaah and installments.
Trnft, rushed off to commandeer the tification. Then he pursed his Hps in Prove
was bewildering, Instinctively
Allguantv
secure
as
to
effort
an
into
Itself
Do
For
Will
t
solves
Yog
What
n
us.
Mod. Hlbbonn. Writ
noiseless
whistle, looked bewilder
The girl first available customs Inspectors for
Quoin and Lydla paused.
& Co
Send
ftftlee Ota
agreement
of
cents
Dr.
to
Kilmer
a
ten
result
voluntary
WHtcm
Typewriter
ment at Mrs. Merrllees, und stepped
lull Cfcupa ., DonrtoU.
smiled wlKt fully as she offered her himself and Mrs. Merrllees. So that
Bingharaton, N. Y., for a sample Bize pledges Insuring the general support
aside
case
to
the
a
with
to
Jewel
It
was
spot
who
l'eter
You
will
Lydla
bottle.
convince anyone.
piloted
It
Imnd,
program of food conwhere sunlight, through a wide open will also receive a booklet of valuable in of a
Matrimonial" Camouflage.
t
and thank you with all 0 section, hunted up her trunk, and
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formation,
kidneys
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brilliant
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You don't mind my wearing
took her place in the rnnk nt the
Bride
gold bladder.
splash
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to
Induce
Mr.
sure and men paign represents an effort
n.y heart,
Quoin
athwart the tempered gloom of the tion this When writina. be
this complexion mask nights, do you,
"Miss Craven,"
paper. Large and medium size as many American homes as possible
he retnlned her chief Inspector's desk; with the re
Here he subjected the bottles lor sale at all drug stores. Adv,
Our dour?
hand for a moment "will you tell 1110 sult that tho luuKiige of "L. Curteret, necklace to
to unite in a common policy.
minute Inspection with a
Groom Oh, surely not j It's your not
Spinster," was quickly passed, and,
one thing?"
can be conserved If
reserves
wheat
Oh, My!
Peter reluctantly leaving her to puss magnifying glass.
Finally, weurlng
wearing it dnys thnt's getting my goat I
reserves
meut
"If 1 may anything"
Our
an illegible expression, he turned
Edith I bear that you hnve lost everybody helps.
lib
Ills eyes searched liers jealously. his own Impedimenta, she was nt
enn be conserved If the whole public
back.
valuable little dog, Mr. Sopht.
your
sho
to
what
diversion
garner
How's This?
erty
"Do you know what's In that box?"
Mr. Sopht Yes; In a railway accl
We offer $100.00 for any case) of catarrh
"It's a corking good thing," he anfrom the trluls of others.
nre asked to that cannot
American
The
be cured by HALL'S CAItpon my word of might
"No, Mr. Quoin
people
In that section her father was duti nounced In an odd tone. "We don'l dent. I was saved but the dog was
TARRH MEDICINE. HALL'S CATARRH
Join together in a common conservahonor, no."
killed.
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like
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workmanInternally and aots
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but persplrlugly In optimistic get many
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particular
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System.
could no
supporting this policy they
Quoin
genuous candor.
Sold by druggists for over forty years.
he hadn't perjured him hundred ut the outside."
a card denoting membership Price 75c.
Ho nodded, releasing Inspector that
Testimonials free.
longer doubt.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross to hang
Mrs. Merrllees blazed in"What!"
self In his sworn declaration. Notic
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
administrafood
States
United
In
the
Miikes
beautiful
clothes
white
her hand.
blue.
Bag
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hundred thousand At all eood grocers. Adv.
dignantly.
ing Lydlu's Indignant Interest,
tion In their window. In order that
"Thank you,"
Ridiculous
Look at th
paused only long enough to lift a fur dollars!
the conservation policy may bo un- HERMIT SCULPTOR IS FOUND
"Hut," she lingered, "do you?"
tive eyebrow and draw down tho cor bill"
So Disinterested.
derstood, the reasons for it made plain,
"I do," he admitted reluctantly.
ners of his mouth, thus signifying n
"No, ma'am," the npprnlser Inter
"Count, my father has lost all his and the manner of observing it ren- Spends Time Modeling Little Master
"Not through any wish of mine. Hut
were rupted with mournful decision, "not money."
conviction that his troubles
dered certnln, Instruction cards "The
Houthpaw bad only succeeded In
pieces Which He Promptly Dehundred thousand, but Just
wholly duo to the pernicious Interfer three
"I will marry you, anyhow."
War Creed of the Kitchen," are to be
llm combination out when I Instroys Upon Completion.
ence of his political antagonists, even three hundred dollars; duty a hun
"Do you really mean It?"
hung in the home.
terrupted. I made him put buck what as
dred nnd eighty (sixty per cent ud
u
man
"Yes
food
can
predicted.
national
;
like
father
the
what
your
And that is
There has been discovered at Cap
he'd taken from the box. Ion't worry.
She returned tho least of nods, In
val.), and If you like I'll get someone easily make another fortune."
Scott, one of the most solitary points
I've already forgotten what It was.
pledge week campaign is all about.
to
It
else
size
If
and
see
was
up
maybe
In Vancouver islnnd, by the chief enAnd Southpaw won't bother you again dicating that the puzzle box
we can't shade that a bit."
A woman Is Interested In a man as
safe as It was, In her suede handbag
I proiniHe you that."
gineer of the public works department
Fire.
Under
Whole
Family
"Whn-nt!"
Mrs. Merrllees almost long as be knows something she wunts
Iler eyes questioned anxiously, his which, dangling from her wrist by Its
of Vergeze, according of British Columbia, a sculptor Who
owner
A
lnnd
to find out.
With yet another leather strap, hud quite escaped tho shrieked.
smiled reassurance.
to a I'nrls correspondent, has received spends his time In modeling little masuttentlou of the Inspector,
"If it was real stuff I'd be sure,
from lumps of clay and then
good night, Lydla turned nwny.
the following letter from his son, a terpieces
Then, remembering Craven's hint ma'am," the appraiser
apologized:
He watched her down the alleyway
destroying them, relntes an exchange.
stuff
captain:
He Is A. F. Whlttier, and he calls
to the door of HTfS, then turned to seek that It would be well not to attract "but you can't always tell about these
"I heard a strange story today, that
Imitations
like you can regular
his own berth, shaking his bead to rid too much attention to their relation
woman nnd a boy of sixteen had himself a "prospector." Living entire--,
a
he has for the past two years
ship until clear of the customs, the girl stones."
It of tormenting doubts.
been found among the men of the ly alone,
kill time until her
to
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- been cnrrylng out lonely Investigations
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of
door,
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Softly closing
of mineral claims in his neighborhood.
futher should bo free.
An Investigation was made,
gently shot the bolt, Imping to gain
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whole
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Lydln
party
way,
her lied unquestioned.
Hut as she
nnd they were found to be the wife
It Is his habit to work with,
Mrs. Merrllees get the surprise
moved toward It In darkness the Pow-uge- r found Mrs. Ueggarstnff, surrounded
nnd son of a chnusseur who had de- kind, and
Worth
How
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Woman
the same piece of clny, which weighs
of their lives when the
Dragon suddenly switched on the by an array of luggage to do credit
termined not to be separated from
of Pinkham's Compound
five pounds, but with that be
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make a certain dislights and lifted from her pillow on to an army corps, light of battle
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head
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other pollus,
The government engineer found him
Installment.
ready Hps, In pitched combat with a
the most coquettlshly berlbboned
thing about It Is that they hnd been Just as he had
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an
completed a bust of the
beinspector.
months
five
graceless skeptic
for
battalion
the
was
broken
down
I
all
with
Lima, Ohio."
Near by, three dock porters, two ship
Of martyred British nurse, Edith CaveU.
"Well?" she demanded tartly. "Where
(TO
In health from a displacement One of my fore the authorities found out.
CONTINUED.)
Mr. Whlttier was about to destroy the
newsmen, half n dozen assorted cltl
have you been, If you please?"
lady mends came to course everybody In the battalion
work In order that he might use the
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knew, but as you
clay for a miniature statue of his son,
vised me to com- well kept.
It is not often that the sly fox re"On ers whose duties were immediate and
nocent of any trace of guile.
who was recently killed. He was, howmence taking Lydia
"As an old chnusseur yourself, you
deck," sho said quietly, removing her elsewhere, hung In breathless Interest veals to man his method of securing
E. Pinkham's Veg- will be proud to learn that a father, ever, persuaded to part with the bust
clonk with Its sprinkling of moisture upon the Issue of the fray, one and all his dally rations; so that men of Can
ton Centre, Conn., who were hauling
etable Compound mother and son hnve been under Are which Is to be auctioned in aid of the
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Red Cross funds.
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sleepy, anywuy.
New Hotel for 8t Paul.
Wash. I began takthere, so still and dark and uncanny. man worthy of her steel ; then hurried about ten rods from the team. He was
When Success Is Sweetest
Bt. Paul Is to have a new skyscraper
not
the least bit disturbed. Suddenly
ing your remedies
on to Section M and Hetty Merrllees,
You'd think almost anything could
sweeter If
the
is
sweet;
Success
on the site of the old Magee
and took $5. 00 worth
and no one be the wiser."
and attained through hostelry
Greeting Lydla serenely, this Inst he leaped Into tho air nnd pounced
hotel.
and in two months long delayed
resumed her conversation with her as- onto the snow. This operation was re
mnnlfold struggles and defeats,
was a well woman
CHAPTER IX.
signed inspector. "You'll And every- peated several times, the fox Jump
would
never
said
I
doctors
after
three
several
feet
Into
the
ulr
each
time.
thing dutiable In the hat trunk and ing
llo was doubtless trying to break stand up straight again. I was a midGive
"Good old town !" said Peter Trnft. that big dresser trunk over there
Hay Fever Pollens.
through the crust and catch the mice wife for seven years and I recommended
Removing his hat, he saluted Town the two upper trays the receipted
woto
every
which he heard burrowing under the the Vegetable Compound
The development of hny fever in any
with grave and nfTeetlotiate respect bills In the first tray all except
man to take before birth and after"draft and all, it's one human young necklace. I have that here." sho In- snow. The hard, deep snow makes It
depends upon the atmospheric
locality
so
and they all got along
nicely
l
box In her hands, much harder for the foxes to catch the wards,
dicated the
fever
pollens Increasing to a point
hay
city!"
little animals except when they are that it surely is a godsend to suffering which overcomes the resistance of the
Intuition enabled Lydln to Interpret "ami the bill as well."
to
(made of corn)
women. If women wish to write
"Thanks, Mrs. Merrllees." Tho In- running for cover. Hartford Cournnt. me I will be
says Doctor Scdieppegrell. "It
this utterance as the Invocation to the
delighted to answer them." patient,"
most
Mimhut-taultethe
of
thnt
declaraascertained
from
her
was
looked
but
up
true
spector
litany of your tried
-- Mrs. Jennie Moyer, 342 E.North St,
Carrier Swift Flyer.
tion In futile attempt to maintain bis
spring and summer cases of hay fever
Lima, Ohio.
In
It
Is
estimated
culm
his
thnt
weather
are caused by the pollen of the grasses,
eyes
The Alsntla was trudging sedately ofllclal Imperturbability ; then
Women who suffer from displacen carrier pigeon can fly ut tho rate ot
although the pollen of other plants,
up the buy from the Narrows, Qua ran twinkled In a network of wrinkles.
ments, weakness, irregularities, ner- such as the yellow dock,
amaranth,
tine ten minutes astern. New York Ills Hps twitched, und he grinned out- 1,200 yards a minute; with the help of vousness, backache, or bearing-dowa moderate wind It will attain a speed
need the tonic properties of the goose foot, etc., may cause the attack
loon.lng over the port bow through a right.
pains,
Thnt's all very well," said the ludy of 1,540 yards, uud before a strong roots and herbs contained in Lydia . or help to maintain It when set up by
tenderly Irlsated ham in whose
'
the grass pollens."
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
t boeniu a city of mother-of- Impudently. "Laugh If you like! But wind 2,000 yards.
I

pearl suspended" bet weea the blue of- please do your worst as quickly as
CHAPTER VIII Continued.
sky and the blue of connu- possible."
10
Til hurry yon
ent waters.
"Very well, ma'am.
"Then let me see you bai'k to your
"Arthur Itackhnm must have colored through as fast as I can."
Ituteroom, and I'll"
It became Immediately apparent
It," Lydla mused uloud.
"No, I I'd rather wait here. I must
that the rutin wasn't disposed to doubt
"Walt this Is only the overture
without
know tonight I cun't sleep
wait till you see It us I mean to show the sincerity of her conversation. The
knowing"
It to you bridlepaths In Central park l'"KKnge she had Indicated as innocent
Admiration kindled in Quoin's
of a sunny morning, Broadway at night of dutiable goods he passed with the
lie liked that spirit. She hud
with a full bend of steam on, South most perfunctory examination, while
been quick to recover, quicker thun the street at noon with the old
sailing the millinery and other declared pur
wen.
overage woman would liuve
ifsleep In the sun and their fore chases detained him only briefly.
ships
"Very well," lie assented.
"Everything Is quite 0. K., thanks
feet up on the sidewalk, Fifth avenue
They moved forward. Opposite the at evening, lights like big pearls pop to you, ma'am. And now If you will
me have a look at that necklace.
conipiinlotiway Lydln puuned.
ping out through the purple dusk" h't
-Will you be long?"
HoTl be
drawing a handker I've sent for the appraiser.
Ostentatiously
"Not ten minutes," Quoin promised. chief from his cuff, l'eter mopped bis along In a minute."
The box was already unlocked. Mrs.
Ills figure inomentiirlly erllpHcd the brows. "Hob; pardon. Helng poetical
blur of light that stood for the door- under forced draft Is a bit exhaust- Merrllees promptly removed the leath
Jewel case and handed It to
way.
ing."
Indeed It wus hardly more tlmn ten
"Your prose Isn't anything to boost the Inspector.
minutes when tlio doorway vnn again of.
Touching the spring, he let the lid
Henry Junies nt his most arro
darkened, and Quoin enrno to Lydlu's gant was never more unintelligible." fly up, exposing the pea1 collar. As
If dazzled, he blinked furiously. "She'B
si 1e.
"Oh, you'll wlso up to It quick n
I" he
I hnd to be
I
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

THREE GRAND

Catarrh of Stomach

NEW MEXICO

Mrs. Mary Fannta, B. T. D

Made Well
By Peruna.

STATE NEWS

My Suter

Weatern Nawapapar Unlea Newe Servloe.

BOM, MlSSOVtrl,

1

Po- -

WTltMl

w word In th
wish to Bar
prilM of Peruna. 1 have used it
with good results for eramoa in tht
stomach.
Also found It ths vary
thing for eatarrh of tho head. My
alitor was curad of catarrh of stomach by the use of Psruna."

AUb Cured

Mrs. E. T. Chomer, 69 East 42nd
St, Chicago, 111., saya: "Manalla
best laxative on the market for liver
and bowels, very good for indigestion
and heart burn."
Thoae who object to liquid medi- PE-RU-N- A
cine can secure Peruna Tablets. .
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Forty thousand native trout have
been distributed In streams In the
Tonto foreBt.
Albuquerque has been chosen by the
New Mexico Medical Society for Its

son m

who is anxious to establish tor
nimsen a nappy nome ana
Canada's hearty
prosperity.
Invitation

the

i

this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat la much higher but
her fertile (arm land just aa cheap, and
in the provlncea of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
1 60 A en lenedeiaj An ActuDr Tm t Settlen
al Otiwr Uit kit at fata $15 1 120 terAcn
The great demud for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can get
near IZ for wheat and ralae 20 to 45 buahele to

acre ha la bound fto make monay
that's
what you can expect In Wtatern Canada. Won
derful ylelde alao of Oata, Barlar and Flas.
Mia ad Farmina in Weetern Canada is fully aa

proauDie an maunrr a grain
Th XMUnt f rtHM, full of mrtrltlorv are th only
food required ttbr for bef or dairy purpo-- ft
Good it hook, etaorcbM, irtarktti ooneol)in. oUmat
labor to rplavc th man uong bid who hart
Yolantesrea for th war. Writ for liMratQre aod
partlorjlftrt u to rduQd railway ratM to fiupVof
uunOgraUOBi
Otttw, Oan., or to
W. V. BtNNETT
Room 4, Dee Dldg., Omaha, Nab.
Canadian Government Asarrt

Submarine Improvements.
Since April 1 German submarines
have been equipped with four new devices which Increase their destructlve-ness- ,
and render It more difficult for
chasers to discover their whereabouts.
to remain In one
Formerly the
spot, had to come to the surface, or
anchor themselves to the bottom ; but
fbur small pumps are now used which
enable them to remain stationary while
submerged. This not only conserves
fuel, but prevents Its enemies from
hearing the throb of the submarine's
propellers. Telescopic periscopes give
further assistance to the submarine In
concealing Its position. A mixture of
oxygen and strained gas Is now used
In the engines, and the exhaust Is
washed free of smoke an5 broken Into
small bubbles, which do not leavg a
wake. Finally, uew listening devices
enable It to hoar and Judge the siie of
ships ot'a considerable distance. Exchange.
A Big Plumber's Bill.
The party of tourists were watching
Professor X as he examined the
wrapped body of an ancient Egyptian.
"Judging from the utensils about
him," remarked the professor, "this
mummy must have been an Egyptian
plumber."
"Wouldn't it be Interesting," said a
romantic young lady "If we could
trlng him to life?"
"Interesting but a bit risky," returned Professor X. "Somebody might
have to pny him for his time." Boston Transcript.

Dangerous Performance.
"Bather a bad automobile accident
bere."
"So It Is."
"How did It happen?"
"In the usual way. A young chap
In a
roadster was trying
to drive with one hnnd and press his
suit with the other."

'

d

Not Her Fault
Mrs. Short How did It happen that
when we got back from tho theater
last night I saw you let a policeman
ont of the basement door?
Nora I don't know, mum, unless
the play you wuz to see wuz shorter
than they generally be.

CLEARS

AWAY

PIMPLES

Does Cuticura Ointment Assisted by
Cutlcura Soap Trial Free.
On rising and retiring smear the af
fected surfarfes gently with Cutlcura
Wash off In five minutes
Ointment.
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water,
When the skin is clear keep It so by
toilet and
using Cutlcura for every-da- y
nursery purposes.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Adv.
Sold everywhere.
Boston.
Friendly Advice.
The fellow who tells you how to
run your business never offers to
finance the shop.

ANY

CORN LIFTS OUT,

DOESN'T HURT

A BITI

No foolishness!
Lift your eorns
and calluses off with fingers

It'a ilka maglcl

1918 convention.
The Mesa Mining & Milling Com
pany of Raton, capital $15,000 and with
$3,360 subscribed, was Incorporated.
Rev. E. E. Mathes of Albuquerque
was again elected synodlcal missionary by the Presbyterian synod, at Las
Cruces.
Riley Cole of Koehler shot and
killed George Garrett following a quar
rel at the Cole home. The two men
are colored.
For the Improvement of the high
way between Alameda and Bernalillo
the Sandoval County Board will levy
special tax.
The Masonic Grand Lodge, the
Templar Grand Commandery and the
Qrand Chapter held their annual meet
ings lu las Cruces.
Messages received from members of
A battery have made it known that
the artillerymen reached Camp Greene
near Charlotte, N. C.
For the past month a force of men
has been engaged in improving the
Ozark trail road between Las Vegas
and the county line.
Incorporation papers were filed by
the Lake Arthur Oil Company of Lake
Arthur, capitalized at 1250,000, of
which $3,000 is paid up.
The main smelter plant of the Em
pire Smelting and Refining Company
was destroyed by fire at Doming, with
an estimated loss of $20,000.
An old man named A. H. Nicholas
was run over by a car in front of a
Magdalena garage and received injuries from which he later died.
Cowboys, experts at fancy roping,
trick and fancy riding, bulldoggtng,
etc., took a prominent part at Albuquerque's patriotic week celebration.
The only Japanese in the state,
James T. Kosuki, who has been draft
ed, was given a banquet at Las Cruces
at which Mayor J. H. May presided.
An additional livestock inspector is
to be appointed by the New Mexico
cattle sanitary board, to have charge
of the district south of Albuquerque
along the Rio Grande.
Gladys Cooper of Belen has been
awarded $2,500 In Federal Court for
the death of her husband, which occurred on the Santa Fe railroad at
Belen in June of last year.
The First regiment is now known
as the 159th infantry regiment of the
National Guard. The regiment will retain its identity as a guard organization from New Mexico throughout the

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be
lifted right out with the fingers If you
apply upon the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
For little cost one can get a small
bottle of freezone at any drug store,
which will positively rid one's feet of

very corn or callus without pain.
This simple drug dries the moment
It is applied and does not even irri
An Emphatic Assurance.
tate the surrounding skin while ap
"If you don't marry me," exclaimed plying It or afterwards.
Ae suitor, "I'll Join the army."
This announcement
will Interest
"Let me tell you something," an- many of our readers. If your druggist
swered the girl. "If you don't Join hasn't any freezone tall him to surely
the army you won't even be well get a small bottle for you from him
enough acquainted with me hereafter wholesale drug house. adv.
to ask me to marry you."
The Spirit That's Needed.
G. Bernard
A woman would sooner do anything
Shaw, the Irish playthan be herself.
wright, said recently In London that
nobody but an idiot could Imagine
Good wine needs no bush; and
that the pacifists and socialists would
be allowed to have any say in the
food actress needs no press agent.
peace negotiations which will end the
world war.
"If Shaw Is right," said a labor leader, "It's a bad thing for the world, and
so I hope he's wrong.
"I hope the peace negotiations will
create among the nations the. spirit
embodied in a saying which an old
grandmother used to quote In my childhood, namely
" 'If you want a neighbor, be one.' "
M
Exchange.

.n.

People eat

because they

like it ana
they knew

it's

'good for them

In tnfs time of hla-- eoet ef Mvlna-- . ev
POR ANNUAL MEETINGS.
erybody should uaa all poaatbla means to
prevent waete and to help eave food. No
one maane can ba mora afteoUve than a
vlgoroua campaign to exterminate rats
WhIUd Heads K. P.'s, Hayes Is Grand which deatroy over two hundred million
dollars worth of fuodatuffe annually. Keep
Master of I. O. O. F. and Mrs. Swartz
arDa
in
cane, stop up tneir
olea. and above, all exterminate them
President of Rebekahs.
with Btearne' Pnete, which oan be boaght
for a few oents at any store. A two ounce
bos will ueually rid a houee or barn of
Weatern Nawapapar Union Nana Bervlea.
every rat. 't destroy a mice, cockroaches
ana waierDuge aa wall. Adv.
Odd FelAlbuquerque. Pythlans,
lows and Daughters of Rcbekah all
Quite Sufficient.
brought their annual convention to a
The Amateur Gardener What do
close, and the closing session of each you consider Is best for cabbage
was marked by installations of the worms?
newly elected grand lodge officers.
The Market Gardener I never stud'
The Pythlans elected th following of- led their diet closely, but mine seem
ficers: Grand chancellor, C. A. Whlted to thrive on cabbages.
of Raton i grand vioe chancellor, John
M. Rose, Roe well; grand prelate, L V.
Cohens Are Numerous.
Medley, Magdalena; grand keeper of
New York city has more Cohens
records and seal, J. E. Elder, Albuthan Smiths listed In its city direc
querque; grand master of exchequer, tory.
James A. Smiley, Sooorro; grand mas
ter at arms, George Dingwall, Carrl- To Get In Strong.
soso; grand inner guard, Charles E.
If you do not feel like flattering a
Llebechner, Las Vegas; grand outer womnn you can make a hit by knock
guard, W. W. Campbell, Gallup; grand ing her lady neighbors.
tribune, W. W. Rlsdon, Albuquerque
Supreme representative, M. McCreary,
Magdalena.
Delegates to the grand lodge convention of Odd Fellows completed their
day's program by attending the exemKet Content 15 fluid Pfaohnj
pllflcatlon ot the Rebekah degree upon
of
thirteen candidates. Thirty-sevethe
lodges in the state
were represented.
The state convention of the grand
lodge of Odd Follows and the Daugh
ters of Rebekah dosed in the Odd Fellow hall and Woodmen hall respectively. Grand Master-elec- t
Hayes and other officers were installed. The grand
lodge of Odd Fellows took action to
Ai rnHUL-- a PER CENT.
1 AVcaelabtefrfo
provide aid as needed to members enl.iintindthrFoodtrrMula- gaged In military service. The elected
- officers of Rebekahs who were intlngtheawniacns nnu wstalled follow: President, Mrs. Isabel
Swartz, Gallup; vice president, Mrs.
Carrie Aleshlre, Lake Arthur; warTJicrelyPromountDbicstiaa
den, Mrs. Walda M. Russell, Deming;
rhDff.iincssandBcstCaatJWj
Mrs.
E.
Las
Comstock,
Mary
secretary,
nctthcr0plum,McThe!'5
Vegas, she being elected for the fifth
Mineral. Not nakou- itime; treasurer, Mrs. Sarah Brown,
Mrs. Janet Spears, past
Springer.
president, was elected as representaiSaTw
tive to the Association of Rebakah As
semblies to meet in St. Louis, Septem
Mrs. Margaret Chapman,
ber, 1918.
past president, presented the jewel to
(WWJajrar
the retiring president. The members
decided to bold their convention in Al1 t.Mnf'.il Remedy for
buquerque again next year.
ContrtlpauofiandDiarrnott

About ZOO cars of apples will ba
shipped from Hope and Artesla.
The cowboys had a royal time at
the Frontier Days' celebration at Den-

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
ianners
mm

Captious.
"Dubwalte Is a hard man to please."
"8o I've heard."
"He went Into a cabaret the other
night and complained about the Jam
band."
"Didn't it make noise enough ' to
suit him?"
"No. He said he didn't believe the
was exerting
drummer
his full
strength."
Where He Put Last Employer.
Blllton (engaging new chauffeur)
And have you any references from
your last employer?
Applicant No, sir; but I can get
some In about a week.
Blllton Why the delay!
Applicant He's In the hospital, air.
The best antidote
a long dose of her.

to a woman

Is

n

forty-seve-

n

111

.u

uivn,

A Colorado

Case

inanes
ma

amrmwv

is. aton- vmmnA

Lovetani

Ave.,
Colo.,

eayei "I
had enarp twlngae
In my baok and
was laid up. My
back cave out
aelly and It was
out of the quee- tion for me to
toop. As snon aa
i uaea uoen
Kidney Pilla.
ot relief and
continued taking
them until I waa
I bellxve
cured.
tney will cure othere and I am only
too glad to recommend them.
Get Deaa'i af Aay Store, SOo a Baa

DOAN'S

"iV

CO, BUFFALO,

The concrete silo which was being
tilled on the Owens farm five miles
southeast of tho city blew up from
in explosion of gas produced by the
fermenting ensilage, completely de
molishing the silo, and scattering broksn pieces of concrete far and wide.
Pieces of the bursted silo struck a
boy by the name of Bob Prltchard,
badly injuring him.

Wittman Named Chief Clerk.
Santa Fe. E. F. Wittman was appointed chief clerk In the office of tho
surveyor general to succeed MaJ. Nor
man L. King, who Is with the New
Mexico troops. Harold C. Hanilll was
ipiiointed chief draughtsman to sue
need Mr. Wittman. The salary of the
chief clerk is $2,000 a year and of tho
jhlef draughtsman, $1,800.
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears

Signati

In

Use

nee

and reverisniit"

Boy Injured When Silo Blows Up.

x

nir sleep

For Over

reading-ftmfw-

of

Simile Siturt

Thirty Years

!

ImiCnrrMmCoHPAMf.

tiS3 m
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

mm

tmi eamuia naMn, new veaa aire.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
Small Pill, Small
Dose, Small

Price But
Great in
its Good
Work AfM

5T

occasional slight stimulation.

3eV

CARTER'S

LITTLE LIVER PILLS

iCARTER'Sl

f

A

.I"
llslVER
If

'

correct

I

CONSTIPATION

i

elsraatura

Indicate the absence of Iron la
voioriess or Pa 1 Pnaet usually
, .
lhe b)oodir,
condition which will be greatly helped by Carter SlrOnrlllS
An Exaggeration.
"Crossing the ocean nowadays Is
a serious proposition," said J. P. Mor-gnwho crosses the ocean continually, "but it isn't, after all, as terrible a thing as certain exaggerations
would make you believe.
"'Anything to declure?' a customs
officer said to a mun who had Just
crossed the ocean.
" 'Yes,' said the man. 'I declare that
Fro. one mass of black and blue bruises
from Jolting and bumping for six days
over a regular corduroy rood of Gei
man mines and submarines.'"

True to His Word.
"I haven't any case," admitted thi
client, "but I have money."
"now much?"
"Sixty thousand dollars."
You have the best cast.
"Phew
I ever handled," said the lawyer. "I'll
see that you never go to prison wlti
that sum."
And the client didn't he weut thers
broke.
I

8ome Stingy Man.
We know a man so stingy that ha
can raise onions in a snlve box.

Makes the launrlreae happy that's Tied
Crnas Hag Blue. Makea beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
IF tm ara Mhlag lias, leaal ynm how racmh-cimTommy and the Medicos.
yowl iacooM Mluua Aomicaa I fhti. Fl.ati,
fortaM I
c. Old wraN kaowa praaact
Tommy
Mother, I Just saved you !Mlr anld. work Unlcrw,
all or nm tlaaa. Na eaaapalllfcMB. La
aol aaraaaarv. Oalv mttl aaatlal raaalraaL
a lot of money.
E.rlaar
tarrttorr to nuatlara.
Ma How so?
AMMtlCAN CAS MACHINS 00.
M A. Mm Im. Mm.
a
an
Didn't
Tommy
you say
apple
doctors
day keeps the
away?
Ma Yes.
BY PARCEL POST
Tommy
Well, I kept about six doctors away today.
rineat equipped plant In Waai. gjhoee reeeiveel
and ahltiped by mall, afan'e eolee.SMA, women's
11.00. Write for prioe Hat and eMppIng
toga,
Hastening His Departure.
DENVER SHOE FACTOR!, 1645 Chen.
Si, Doner. Cat
"Is young Iloreson making much
Mand Teaohar wants poaltlon. Long msMaareJ
progress with Miss Gadder?"
and cbarartar. Hafaranoaa,
aiurln'. Atillllr
"Not in the sense of winning her CarnavaadaMa
NlMue. S. a. Sillliaua, Bai Cll, taua
affections."
n

CUnr REPAIRING

"No?"
"It Is

currently reported that when
he turns his back to put a new record
on the phonograph she moves up the
hands on the clock anywhere from fifteen minutes to hulf an hour."
Reading, I'o., will feed city garbage
to municipal hogs.

J
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Murine Is for Tired Eyes.
a
Sore Eyea
Red tyre
S
Granolautd Hrallda. H.ta
RnfrmtiAa-KniUrMnmiA ti a Favorlta S
Traatmnlit fur Mrai that rnei drjr andaiuara. B
l
aa
mai-lGive ruur Slraa
nf your luTlna cara a
aa vnurTAftlh and wltn thatuma wufarlLy. S

CMEF0S THEM.
1W CtlgDT IUY SiWITfl
Sold at lirng and Optical Hloraa or br MalL
lik Murtae Ere Itewey Co, Calia
( f
lee
aJiM4MlllilU,
IHllMUM4IUM,UUIUU,llUJUIIIIiUIIIHUJ
B

ti

ma

I

JUl
tu
! mm
S

Every Woman Wants

FOR PERSONAL Hvr.lfNC
water for douchee stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Intlanv
nation. Recommend aw4 ! I
p
Pinkham Med. Co. for tea yeare.
A healing wonder for naaal
catarrh,
sore throat and aore area. Economical
'
naa mranfoUMfT tauoi.
l
m
i
An
la
ail or
yawl. Ihararlon Toil Cwnmnr, rWoa. Mui ,

e

e

There's lit tie peace when your kid
neys are weak and while at Bret there
mir be nothing more eerious than ouu
backache, sharp, stabbing pains, bead- tehee, dluy spells and kidney lrrego
leritlea. vou mult set Quickly to avoid
the more eerious trouble, dropey, gravel,
. Al
I
TJ
-- L
Ti
.
u
ll tm I v
! .guv.'. Ju'.i
Doan's Kidney Pille, the remedy that
is eo warmly recommended everywhere
by grateful users.

Si

Gets Five Years In Pen.
Santa Fe. To bring a New Mexico
war.
woman to El Paso for illicit purposes
Walter Danburg, who resigned from will cost Rafael L. Molina of El Paso
the state tax commission force as spe five
years In the penitentiary and $100
cial agent, assumed the dutlos as secfine and costs, according to sentence
retary pro tem of the state council
on him In Federal Court at
of defense in place of Secretary Le- Imposed
El Paso.
noir.
District Judge Reed Holloman has
Col. Cutting Gets London Post.
appointed Col. Ralph E. Twitchell speSanta F. Iironson M. Cutting of
cial master in the New Mexico Central this
city has been appointed assis
case to succeed Judge Lorin C. Collins. tant military attache at tho American
Col. Twitchell Is already receiver of
embassy, having sailed some time ago
the road.
from New York.
Official notice was received at Camp
Funston that the regiment would not
Canneries Doing Big Business.
leave Albuquerque before Oct. 15th.
I.akewood. Five carloads of the fa
Governor Llndsey has named forty-si- mous Lakewood brand of canned torn
New Mexico physicians as dele- Ioob have already been shipped from
gates from this state to the South- Hie factory at this place, and the new
western
Tuberculosis
conference, factory at Dayton, seven miles north
which is to be held at Grand Canyon, of here, shipped its first carload, makAriz., Oct. 22 and 23.
ing a total of bIx cars sent out of tho
I'ecos- - valley with the season ust be
t
reunScottish Rite
The twenty-firsginning.
ion opened at the Scottish Rite cathedral at Santa Fe with a class of 27
Cabbage Proves Profitable Crop
present. Preliminary to the opening of
the reunion, the Scottish Rite choir
Las Cruces. That early cabbage can
gave a splendid concert at the cathe- be grown both successfully and prof
dral.
itably In the Mesllla valley has been
The October crop report for New amply demonstrated by several grow
Mexico forecasts a crnn nf R.K90 000 Drs. This Beason the profits Of a lew
bushels of corn. 2,210.000 buBhels of growers were so large that it is ex
wheat, 2,010,000 bushels of oats, 1,- pectea mat next year wm see muny
510,000 bushels of potatoes, 237,000 acres planted to this crop.
barrels (of three bushels each) of apples, and 334,000 tons of hay.
Federation Head Guest of Honor,
Sixty-twmen, comprising all but
Santa Fe. Mrs. C. E. Mason of Roe
nine of Bernalillo county's third con- well, elected president of the New
tribution to the new national army, Mexico Federation of Woman's clubs
the latter number to Journey to Fort was tendered a reception at the execu
Riley, Kan., from various parts of the tlve mansion, Mrs. Mason being
country, left Albuquerque for Camp juest of Mrs. Llndsey, stopping over
Funston on a special train.
on her way home from Gallup.
Lieut. Howell D. Ervien of Camp
Funston, Albuquerque, was married to
Ranchman Kills Mining Man.
Miss Sybil Hunt at the Church of the
Silver
City. The third killing in
Holy Faith, Chief Justice R. H. Hanna
since the adjournment of
Grant
county
officiating.
two weeks ago, go
the
Jury,
grand
Santa Fe turned out by thousands
to bid farewell to twenty-ondrafted curred at Ilachita, when Bud Stlts
men, the county's laRt contingent un- ranchman, shot and mortally wounded
der the first draft, departing for Fort Clyde Wheeler, a mining man of
Wheeler's assailant surrenRiley, Kan.
The grand Jury in the United 8tates dered. While the motive for the shootDistrict Court at Santa Fe made its ing will not be brought out until the
second report to Judge Neblett, re- preliminary hearing, It Is said that the
turning nineteen indictments and sev- two men had had trouble over a
bills.
enteen
o

Back Lame and Achy?

Nation's Food Supply

AMIMBLED AT ALBUQUERQUE

Many attended the patriotic cele
bration at Albuquerque.
The sawmills at Alamogordo ar to
resume operations.

Km

LODGES Help to Save

1

Diaeolved la

.

THE CUEEVO CLIPPER.
not less than til ty dollars, nor
notice i (Hi n v.ucvnoN
went to tlie orchhrs, Friday.
morn than one 'thousand dollars, j
I seems as though fall is liere .1
Mrs. Sooter visited Mrs. 'Cox,
or shall be imprisoned in the coun- Department of the Inlerior.tL Vand
, N. M.
we
will
have
more
from
boon
Olfice at Santa
guess
Friday alternoon.
ty jail for not less than thirty days
on. 1.
as we have already had a light one
Mrs. Valentine who has been
nor more than six months, or by
Mrs. M, Dray visited at J. L. with her daughter. Mrs. Deaton of
Notice
given I hat Julian
liereljboth such fine and imprisonment,
Mae-ta- n
of Cuervo. IS, M., who on JNw. i
PROFOSED TAX AMENMENT
PublihluMl Kvny Friday, Hall's, (his week.
Alamo, has returned home.
and upon conviction for a second 25, 1910, mane Homes-tenap liration
Clark Cain took dinner with J.
G. W. Guuterhns been rooting HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION
and
and subsequent violation of said No. Oltr.59, for I.nl-J, 3. t,
L. Hal), one day last week.
NO. 24.
the house on Guy Landers' homeT.
Sn
lion
1,
SViNVl'i,
shall
such
be
section
punperson
The Cliitkk PiLT.isiiiNa Co., W. V., Homer, Everett and stead, the past week.
ished by a fide of not less than one 9N., R.21E.. 1S.M.P. Meridian, ha filed
Willie Weathcrbec, Leonard and
r
Lee Longacre,
our industrous To Amend Section 1 of Article
notice of intention to make
hundred dollars nor more than one
land
above
claim
lolhe
locslablish
at
ha3
are
Elziellall
favorable
a
wheal VIII of the State Constitution
prool
W. I. FERGUSON,
Tipton, Okla., farmer,
very
thousand dollars, and shall be im- described, before J. F. Harbin, t . S.
cotton.
picking
crop.
Taxation
Revniie.
and
Relative
to
Editor And Manager.
prisoned in the county jail or state Commissioner, at Cucno, N.M on ITlh
Mrs. J. R. Luna spent one day,
The people of the Alainogordp
Be It Resolved by the Legislature penetentiary for a term of not less day ofNo., 1917.
last wcok, with Mm. VV. K. Hall. valley
a sight and seen a
Claimant names as witer-ecs- :
than three months nor more thffn
of the State ol New Mexico:
We have been disappointed by sound", Saturday afternoon,' bnt
matter
Entered Us ecund-cl;iTomas Mui'slas, Manuel Chavez, Maquel
That it is hereby proposed to one year.
e
the the commotion that was aroused
the preacher. Uro. Scott,
on April Klh, 19IIK, t the
Maebta, and Ventura A. Masta8 all of
Sec'.ion of Article VIII For the A'uendment- amend
ut Cuervo. New Mexico,
Cuervo, N. M,
Nnzarine preacher, who was sent piovcd to be only a passerby,
miller lie Act of Congress of
of
to
as
so
State
the
Constitution
Francisco Delgado. Reginler.
to here and Abbott has failed ho Wood Middlctoti in his Dodge
March. 1D79.
as
F.
P.
read
Oct.
follows:
L. P. Nev. 9, 1917.
12,
"borne
be
be
will
with
us. Hope
far to
roadster, on his way to. the
Section 1. Taxes levied upon
of the chaining "Bell of the Valnoon come,
NOTICE FOR fc'L'BLJ CATKIN
Against the Amendment
- $1.00.
Our school is doing fine with ley" (Osa).
One year
tangible property shall be in pro0171)3
$ .50.
Sii
month
small attendance. Mihs Gcrtrue
Mm. C. W. King and Mrs. Cox portion to the value thereof, and
Department of llie Interior, I'. S. Land
$ .25.
Three nmiilhs- Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M., Oil, 1917.
Deets as teacher. Several of the visited Mrs. Brewtou, Wednesday taxes shall be equal and uniform
Notice is hereby (aven thai Manuel
school children are, picking cotton of last week.
upon all subjects of taxation of
of Cuervo, N. Ah, who on Sept.
Quiiilana
Rev. U. C. Daitie filled his reg the same class.
in Texas,
Advertising ralca made known
9, 1913, made Homestead Application,
on Application.
Luther and
may are ular appointment, Suiul.iy.
No county, city, town, village
for Nf'i, Seclion 3.1,
No. 017165,
Frank Sears, loriner resident of or school district shall in any
N
21
II
F,,
cutting liny,
Hanjie
Township
T ern Atli is making
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nolice of
borne
Ruth, who hap been located lately year make tax levies which, will
r
proof
in Kentucky, wan welcomed in our in the
his ranch.
AMENDED
HOUSE JOINT intention to make, final
aggrigate, produce an
above deto establish c'aiin to the l.iri
Kcws From Correspondents
Clark Cain and wifo took supper midst, Sunday. We are glad to
RESOLUTION No. lg.
more than five per cent, in
scribed, befo- i- J. F. ll.irliin, U. S. Comlearn he has accepted a position in excess ol the amount produced by
at J. Hall's, Baturday night.
missioner, at Cuervo, New Mexico, on
01 The Surrounding Country.
the Amendment of Sec- the 17lh day of Nov., 1917.
J. K. Luna had a horse snake Carnzozo, N. M.
tax levies therein during the year Proposing
tions 12 and 25 of Article VI of
bitten this week.
Mrs. liell, Mrs. Cox and family
Claimant names as witnesses:
preceding, except as hereinafter
the Constitution of the State of Patricio Qitinliina,
I'ahlo Quinlaua,
Self
Mrs.
is
the
with
C.
dinner
here
took
l!ro.
Sunday'
preacher
Notice To Correspondents:
provided.
New Mexico, Entitled "Judicial Roman S. Gnn.ale2. and Joso M. Dura,n,
for
We
welcome
another
Sooter.
year,
l'liruHC send in vour correspond-tnc- i
J n case the amount desired
to
nil of Cuervo, N. M.
The following people spent Sun- bo
Department."
s at the first oi every week, if him back on the work,
Francisco Delgado, Register,
is
tax
levies
more
by
produced
Be it Resolved by the Legislature
Our fimt quarterly conference day with Mr. Charles Darnell: than five
12.
cent
the
than
FPOcl.
LP Nov. 9. 1917.
possible.
per
greater
of the State of New Mexico:
will be at Mt. Zion church, Oct. W. L. Landers, Wood Middleton,
amount produced in the year prece
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
20 aint, Every body invited to Mr. and Mrs Guy Eanders, MisThat Section 12 and 25 ot Articsuch fact shall be set forth in
ding,
0192JJ2
ses Osa Hell, Eva Gragg and Lu- the form ot a
(tend.
special request and le VI ot the Constitution of the
of
ihe Interior, U, S. Land
Department
State ot New Mexico be amended
Charley llenter visited his sister, cy lioldes.
filed with the Stale TaxCommission
N. M Oct. 1, 1917.
Santa
at
Fe,
oluce
to
went
Mrs. Tom Ash, this week.
Mrs. S. C. Brewton
In case the State Tax Commission so that said sections Tespectively
Notice is hereby tiven that Panola
Mr. aud Mrs. W. B. Riddle find Monloya, Monday.
F. Harbin, of Cuervo. N. Mex., who,
approves such proposed increase shall read as follows:
Mm, J. A, Bynnm bare gone to
his
A.
car
sold
C.
this
Darnell
the
12. From and after the on June 28, 1913, made Add'l. homeshall
it
"Section
authorize
i.Tii
specifically
one
is
busy
cutting
Every
Albuquerque to visit Luther Rid- last week to a Mr. Jones ot the same; if it disapprove, it shall so first day of January, 1919, the stead Entry, No. 0192.12, for NK'.4SEV,,
Uiese days.
Sec. 5, Township 8N.
dle who joined tl.'u Army.
, east
state with its reasons therefor, and state shall bn divided into nine S'iSF.'i
plains.
P. M, Armstrong ami family
21 E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Range
We have been hearing the bind-r- a
Claude Moncus, ten year old its decision shall be final.
judicial districts and a judge shall notice oi intention to make three-yea- r
apent Sunday with Mr, and Mm.
running day and night for the son of Walter Moncus, received a
be chosen for each district by the Proof, to establish claim to the land
t
All nets and parts ot acts in
Sollberger.
past week, Every body is look tail the, latter part of the week.
electors thereof at the
of
qualified
described, betore J. F. Harbin, U.
with
the provisions
this act
V. L Kellett and family visited
ing lor jack lroat to visit their As a result his lorearm was badly arc
S. Conimissiohr,
in
for
election
ntr Cuervo, New
representatives
hereby repealed.
ftt B. ). Kellctt's, SunJayr
Mexico, on Nov. 17, 1917.
rops and its hurry, hui ry to get broken.
in
the
and
i9i8
Congress
year
Sec 2. That after the submisMr. and Mrs. Henry Woodward the feed cut before he gets here.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hall and her little sion ami approval by the electors each sixth year theraafter. The
Mrs.
Emma
W. E. Hail went to Santa Rosa
11.
and Wm. Hamlet .went to Hanta
Joe
fj.
Dubbins,
Tapp.
ot
office ot the district judges
term
granddaughter, Enola, visited at of this state, the provisions hereof
A. C. Cain, and H. F. Harbin, all of
on business today.
Hoaa, Friday, returning Sunday.
"
be
six years.
Williama home, Sunday,.
shall take effect on January 1, 1918. shall
Cuervo, N. M.
Mr. Editor if you will come the
Curtis 1'ricB ;i carrying the mail
From and after Janua
"See,
25
ill
been
Francisco Delfiado, Register.
this
has
Sooter
General
we
lieloiu
will
Irost
give you
this week while Mr. Tuck caret for down
L. P. Nov. 9, 1917.
ry 1st, I9I9, the state shall be F. P., On. 12,
seems to be almost For the Amendment
There
week.
as
as
watermellon
cat
to
yood
your
Lib Iced.
divided
into
nine
districts,
judicial
East Texas mellons, also we will an epidemic of cold and la grippe,
as follows:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Eiiena LyH was a Cuervo visi cook some Mexico sweet
ot the decided
potatoes probably because
Against the Amendment- 015635
ot
District
First
The
counties
tor, Saturday.
ol
the weather.
that grow on top ot the ground, change
S. Land
Interior.
U.
of
the
Department
Reo
Santa
San
Arriba and
Fe,
Bud Woodwind and ton, John, not 80 hard to grabble.
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
Owing to the pence and prosperJuan.
Lad l)usinnt.s in Cuervo, Satin',
Oct. 15, 1917.
With best wishes to Mr, Editor ity of this section this is all the
Second District The counties
Notice is hereby given that Lucinda
and ffiinily, 1 will ring off and" see news lor this week.
day.
of Bernalillo, McKinley in ! San- widow
of Zaza
Merrell,
Merioll,
f I nan hear the wind.
Mr. arid Mrs, Aden Knct.tr mot
Hubhlas.
pull beans.

THE
Cuervo Clipper

Proposed Tax

u

Amendment.

F--

five-yea-

'I
'

Font-offic-

1

I

,

Proposed Judicial

District Amendment.

five-yea1

Pleasant Valley
Items.

t,

con-llic-

-

Proposed Prohibi-

ored to Santa Rosa, Wednesday
last week.

tion

of

(You rang off just in timc,X Ray
bnvcral of the men of thiH com to prevent a slobbr ration which
nuinity have linen courting in San wan threatening to ensue from a
mouth foolishly fond of the fodder
ta Fe, the past week.
Wo
of.
appreciate the
Mrs. Aden Kceltr and Mrs. Ed you apeak
invitation, however, nevertheless,
Mut Monday with Mm. li
JLifiiy
notwithstanding, hut, we are not
,

Kellett.

Says Phosjihatcs Make
Henutiful Women itnd

Strong, Healthy,

Vi-

gorous, Robust
Men.

yl

Ihe front,
Hiawatha.

JLiberty Hill Items.

Until Items.

Oct. y, l'h 7.
nurrahfor harvest limel which
is fast approaching, especially in
New Mexico where the agricultural yield is not unusually bountihis part
ful.
Everyone is doiii
furni
to conservo all
production.
Mrs. J. A. Jones spent Monday
night with Mra. Chas. Fullingin,
while Mr. Fullingiii and Mr, C.
Sooter went to the orchards.

en with lonete

s

liunrs,

g
e

flub-b- y

Hesh, into the innnt
IwAUliful roiiy cliecLcd

and plump round
formed women
inuiuiimblr.

A Hun In.
H. Or. .lueulaun snirt In n reoent
interview Hull tM4'r eciit. of ciicnim coinol
fioin nervous lnvl,(liiHn nhii'li cum only lie
cui'iTotcil I'.? siuil itig Hi,. Tieoes.ai y vilinsi.lmt-r- s
10 the nenous sy.ii'in t lint is Inoluiu in the
food you ent. anil t his oun be uuicldy supplied
liy tiildnif one or two Strain Ariiol'liosiili.i.
Inhli'ls aftei eneli tneitl, m rt tt lied time. It
will in mil n v nucs make n pule semwney far.
Hie plot tueot linilih in
Jew ilayi, 1 liate
.seen women Hun expecteil would imv to li.
kepi under treatment lor niontlis ruMurt'cl to
W, L., mid Ciuy Landers m:d perfei'l health in one or two weeks time.
SPKi'lALNOTK'U. The Aro I'liosiliute rewife wera ia Cuervo, Monday of
eotniiieiuled hy Dr. V. H. Jaenhsou coutivint
last week,
liy leadina
pliospliiilns smli us arc prcsoril-ciMr. and Mrs. Chas. Darnell Viliysleiiins Hii'oiitlioul Die wuild. and it w ill be
found the most etic. iiie Joi-- for livatin
pa
were at lina, Tuesday.
tienis w ith Nervous Dyspepsia.. .Sloumeh Irou
linun
and
Ides,
Nervous
m.
A.
I'rosirntion.
H
T.
Bell visited
Mr. and Mrs.
will renew voiulitul viiintud riuor, and tniilti up
Wednesat the Cy 1'iltoii home,
the whole oody. 4' your drutrnist will not sup.
i'i!0 1'inisiihate, send $1.00 for
ply you with
day afternoon.
two weeks treniiiifnt to Aruo l.aliratorin.. 10
Miss Osa Hell spent part of tin-pas- t F'orw ill St., Atlanta, (in.
week in Cuervo.

Manson Gunter who has been
employed on the ranch of W, L.
Landers fur some time is now
preparing to go to Texas for work
Mrs. C, Sooter vitud school
Wednesday alter noon,
J. J. kohcrson is preparing to
leave ill's week lor the Texas cotton fields.
A sister of Mrs. Chas. Fullingin arrived yesterday for a few
weeks visit,
G. W. Kim; ha returned from
points 111 Texan mid Oklulman,

Farmers are very busy trying to wheie be had been prospi:ii)j
lew weeks,
get ready to harvest their crop the f.ast
Bell and Dave Carter
A.
T.
feed
and
cut
to
have
begua
Jouic

GET ON TO THE
We can print your

letterheads, envelopes, visiting, professional
and
business
cards,
note
circulars,
heads, statements,
and other blanks

We handle bill of

sale blanks, large
and small

envelopes,
and
paper.
Call in and see us.
'ype-wrlt-

doval.

er

PRICES RIGHT.

of Wanetlc,

Oklahoma, who on Oct. 13,
made Second Ent. Homestead
No. 015635,
for NEUNWT4,
NWWNEty, Sec. 23, SMiSWV4, SW'ASEVt,
Sec.
and S'lSE'i, NWUSE'i,
21,

Third District The counties oi 1913,
Dona Ana,' Otero, Lincoln and Entry,

Committee Substitute for Senate Torrance.
Joint Resolutions Numbers Two
Fourth District The countieB
and Three.
of Saa Miguel, Moro aud GuadaProposing an Amendment to the lupe.
Constitution of the State of Fifth
District The counties ot
New Mexico, by Adding T hereto
and Lea.- Another Article, the same to Bo Chaves, Eddy
Sixth District The counties of
Numbered XXIII.
Grant
and Luna.
Be it Resolved by the Legislature
Seventh
District
The counties
of the State of New Mexico:
of Socorro, Valencia and Sierra.
That the Constitution ot the
Eighth District The counties
State ot New Mexico be and it is
of
Colfax, Taos and Union.
amended
hereby
by adding thereto
Ninth District The counties of
a New article to be numbered and
designated as Article XXIII, In Do Baca, Curry, Quay and Roosevelt,
toxicating Liquor, as follows:
" la case of the creation of new
ARTICLE- XXIII
counties the Legislature shall have
Intoxicating Liquor
power to attach them to any con
Section 1. From and alter the tiguous district for
judicial purfirst day ol October, A. 1). nine- poses,"
teen hundred and eighteen, no
"All suits, indictments, matters
person, association or corporation, aud
proceedings pending in the
shall, within this state, manufacseveral district courts of the state,
ture for Bale, barter or gift, any
and all criminal offenses commitardentspirits, ale, beer, alcohol, ted at or
prior to the lime this
wine or liquor of any kind, whatamendment goes into effect, shall
soever containing alcohol; and no
proceed to determination and be
person, association, or corpora111
the courts of thv:
tion shall import mio this state pvosecutetl
district hereby established in like
any of such liquors or beverages
manner as if the district had been
for sale, barter or gift; and no per.
so constituted at tho time such
son, association or corporation,
suits, indictments, matters, proshall, within the state, sell, or
and offenses were resceedings
barter, or keep for sale or barter
found and
pectively
commenced,
any of such liquors or beverages
committed."
for sale, barter or trade; FROV1D-ED- ,
"For the purpose of electing
nothing in this section shall
be held to apply to denatured
or the judges for said districts this
wood alcohol, or grain alcohol amendment shall be effective Novwhen intended and used for medi- ember 1st, 10,18, and the judg
cinal, mechanical or scientific pur- tor each district shall be chosen
poses only, or to wine, when in- yb the electurs of tho countie
tended and used for sacremenlal comprising the respective districts
as herein designated.'
purposes only.
'

in a position
whereby we might
nil over the world are preicrih-niMr. mid Mrs. Paichal Keoter surprise you by making you a vis- Phyairiani
phosphate to lioild up rimdimneneiii-itho now live at Hooker, Oklahoma it before host. lul. )
conditions and those who have treated
llicir patients with
tre tht proud parents of a baby
10 cli.ngiiiK lain, enemio wn- burn
iath
Oct,
Loy,

Tin' following ladies intt at the
leaant home of Mr. and Mrs. M
I'. Lylt and ihowod ihmr loyalty
uid love for thii, our great Amor I
-Ca, and alto showVd tbair lova and
respect (or thii boys that have gone
JLo
protect our county. Quito a lot
ef sewing and knitting was don
ly these women: Mm. Cain, Mrs
roller, Mm. Easier, Mra. Gram
inonl, Mrii. JJ. J. Kellult, Mrs. V
Ji. Kellett, Mrs. Eugene
Mm, Berry, Miss Ora Setuy, Miss
Lillis Lyle, and Mrs. M. . Lylt
Tha neat mceti it. will ha held on
Tnumday of this wak at the home
f Mrs. Graitimotit.
U is hopei
that evaiy lady will be there, Any
lady who can and will knit socks
wnstluta or
Cweaiare, ninftUro,
lienilels, and if thoy will notify
jtiiss LU.iu LyV or Mrs. Ed Brry
be nipp'siud with yarn ninl
they
directions to make these articles
This country has Imtn aeked to
ts ot knit
Couiidet out hundred
td article by Nov. 1st, Let every
one help who ran help and thin Will
lie accomplished.
Surely any lady
can spare a few hours of each wee
knitttng or iwing for our boyn at

Amendment.

8
Section
N
20,
Township
Range 26 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed nolice of intention to make
final three year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
J. h.llarhiu, U. S. Commissioner at
N.
on Dec. 15, 1917.
Cuervo,
M.,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charlie
A.
C.
Darnell.
Hall,
J. L. Darnell,
and
John
Sanders,
all of
Rulh, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Rcirisl.;r.
F. P. Oct. 19.
L. P. Nov. 16. I'll 7.

-

Sec. 2. Until otherwise provided
For the Amendment
by law, any person violating any
of the provisstons of section
one
this
of
con.
shall,
aititie,
(1)
upon
Against the Amendment
victiou, be punished by a fine of

'Fast trains daily to

""Kansas City
St. Louis
Chicago
Connecting in Union,
Stations for all East-

ern territory.
See ticket agent for in
formation or write
J. A. STEWART
Gtncral Pas.enger Ant
Kama City, Mo.

YOUNG .Agent, D
Cuervo
New Mexico.
G. D.

'

